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NEWS I Coming tomorrow 

RETROSPECTIVE 
RTVF students examine the effects of Hurricane 
Katrina in their new documentary. 

SPORTS I 6 

GRAND SLAM 
Horned Frog baseball team 
makes easy prey of the Baylor 
Bears. Check online for scores. 
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majority leader to step down 
AnnOUTlCeW£1Zt reactions   2002, told The AModated Press Tina-   m    DeLay said in a television inter- 
are varied on campus clay that he will resign sometime before   view reported by the A P. 

By RYAN WILCOX 
'Hi Reporter 

the middle ol June. Republicans won College Republican Tyler Fult/ 

What do politic al observers on cam- 
pus think will be the political upshot 
lor former House Majority Leader Tom 
Delay's pending resignation? It just 
depend* on who you ask. 

DeLay, who is fighting felony mon- 
■y laundering and conspiracy charges 

in Texas stemming from contributions 
DAVID J Phiihp / Associated Press    made to GOP legislative candidates in 

"If there is one- thing the Republi- 
can Party can count on, it s that the 
Democrats will be Incompetent,'1 said 
the junior political sc icnc<   MU\ his- control ot the Te \as House thai year    said Delays resignation from his 

for the first time sinc<  Reconstruction,    22nd Congressional District seat will    tory major. "Ever since 1>/11, (the) 
and a congressional re clistric ting plan    alter the power structure behind the    Denux ratic Party has shown a com- 
engineered by DeLay was passed by 
the next year by state legislators 

The voters of his  Houston area 

Republican Party. 
I think in a large way it win rep- 

resent a shift in the way the Rcpub- 
district 'deserve a campaign about    lie an Party operatt       I ultz said     I 
the vital national  issues that tin 

are most about and that a!tec t their 
lives ever\ clay, MU\ not a campaign 

think you ma\ see a lot more tight 
tag between Republicans ." 

Hut, I ultz said, the main threat to the 
focused solely as a referendum on    GOP will be internal, not external. 

plete lack of ability to capitalize- on 
Republican mistake s ' 

Blake Williams, a senior political 
scienc r major and member of the Col 
lege Democrats, sees the re signation 
as an opportunity for Democrats to 
toe us on other issues. 

See DELAY, page 2 

ANDREW CHAVEZ / Assistant Photo Editor 

Jason Petrasic, a senior movement science major, departs from the starting line of the Heel Hunger 5K Run/Walk on Tuesday in front of the Student Center. The run/walk was part of Hunger Week 
at TCU and benefited the Tarrant Area Food Bank 

Some faculty disagree      Thti  new legislation  was  tation the option to obtain jobs 

on perks of legislation 
By KIM TESAREK 
Stall Report> r 

do for a set period of time, at the 
end of which, the workers would 

Although some of the recent ille- 
gal immigration proposals have 
stirred up the U.S. Hispanic pop- 
ulation, causing widespi id pro- 
tests and demonstrations ac r< >ss the 

approved by the Senate Judiciary that Americans aren't willing to 
Committee last Monday, which, 
if approved by the Senate, could 
potentially allow illegal immi- 
grants to seek citizenship and 
provide temporary work for these 
immigrants, said an article from 
The New York Times. 

One asped ot the proposed leg-   job opportunities, a majority of 

be sent back to their countries, 
said Martinez-loers. 

deals with related topic s, said the 
temporary worker program could 
be benefit lal to both American citi- 
zens and illegal immigrants Hit is 
implemented and enforced well. 

One of the requirements is for 
An Associated Pre ss article last    U.s employers to prove that other 

Tuc sday said the program would 
create almost 2 million temporary 

U.s   e iti/ens are unwilling to do 
the work, she said. 

"If it is a job that no one rise will 
nation, some new legislation may   islation is the adoption of a tern-   which are in agriculture, for ilk-    take, we tua\ their (illegal immi- 
cause Latinos to turn their heads, porary worker, or guest worker 
said Valerie Martinez-Ebers associ- program. This program would 
ate professor of political science       give the illegal immigrant popu-   class on Latino politics at TCU that 

gal immigrant 
Martinez-Ebers, who te  dies a 

grants ) assistance    she said. 
Adam Sc hitler, assistant prole s- 

See LAWS, page 2 

Republicans look 
to replace vacancy 
in House of Reps 
Possible candidates surface 
hours after Delay's resigning 
By WENDY BEN JAM IN SON 

Republicans hoping to fill the seat of former 
House Majority Leader Tom DeLay stepped 
forward Tuesday as the  11 term lawmaker 

id he would resign leaving the- Texas dis- 
trict whose boundaries he drew 

Within hours of Delay s announcement, 
several Republicans contacted party offi- 
cials about getting on the Nov. 7 ballot 
Among the potential candidates: Harris 
County lodge Robert Eckels, who worked 
with Houston's mayor to help the city 
absorb  Hurricane  Katrina refugees, and 
the county's tax collector-assessor, Paul 
Betteneourt. 

A committee of select precinct chairmen 
from the tour counties that comprise DeLay's 
22nd Congressional Distric 1 will select a nomi- 
nee to repku e him. 

The Democ ratic candidate is former Rep. 
Nick Lampson, who lost his seat when DeLay 
rede signed the- distric ts in 2004. 

Lampson, who overnight went from I     - 
ing a well-funded if control rsial oppo- 
nent to a quick race against a latecomer, 
said he would continue- his campaign as 
planned. 

"I've gotten a lot ol name identification by 
being associated with this race- while Tom 
DeLay has been in it. lampson s.tid I have 
the distinction of having Served a portion of 
this district and I know I ha\e a lot of sup- 
port In the eastern portion of this district 
that I represented 

The issue ot w he) will represent the Repub- 
lic an-leaning district between Del.ay's depar- 
ture and the election is unclear. 

1 will make that resignation effective * 
time before mid June, but largely dependent 
on the congressional calenelai     DeLay said. 
He also said he would make his northern 
Virginia condominium his primary residence 
which would make him ineligible to run or 
vote In Texas. 

If DeLay had resigned effective this week 
(IOV. Rick Perry could have called a special 
election tor the next uniform election date, 
May  13.   The next uniform election date   is 

See CANDIDATES, page 2 
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Archivists asks for donations 
By Erin Glatzel 
Staff Report 1 / 

The archivist at the Mary Couts Burnett 
Library, Mike Strom, asked staff for donations 
of any historical significance, from photos to 
correspondence s to data sheets, that could 
be benefic ial to the archives database at the 
Staff Assembly meeting TUesday. 

The archives contain primary source mate- 
rial in tln< different areas: TCU history, Fort 
Worth history and Southwestern writers. 

Students, outside researchers, bie>graphcrs 
and faculty from all TCU departments use the 
archives for research purposes. 

The Amon Carter Museum gave many 
documents including photos and correspon- 

dence data to be housed in the archives at 
TCI 

Hao Tran, coordinator of the TCU Staff 
Assembly said All those that attend this are 
all constituents of different departments, and 
it is important to have a common place tor 
data to be stored." 

The archives department is a little known 
aspect of the TCU Library, and Strom said he 
is hoping to make more people aware of its 
presence. 

Julia Lovett, the assistant director of extend- 
ed education, said, I knew archives always 
existed at TCU, but it is always great te> get 
reacquainted with the resources available 

SGA committee votes 20-16 to give 
Student Center high-definition TV 
By ANDREA BEARCE 
Stdfj Report* 

chase- the TV. 
___         The bill to pure hase the TV states that stu- 
Big changes are planned for the construe-   dents would benefit ffl >m a newer TV that is 

also located further away from the reading 
room in the Student Center. 

Several House members disagreed with the 
purchase and argued every disadvantage from 
cost to lack of usefulness 

tion of the future Student (enter, but a big 
screen TV can be expc 1 ted even sooner. 

The Permanent Improvements Committee 
is purchasing a o()-inch high-definition TV 
that will be in the Student Center Lounge 
by fall, said Ashley Bachmaycr, permanent       Justin Brown, representative   of the Col- 

ic   e of Fine Arts, said he doesn't think that 
the purchase of the TV has been researched 

improvements chair. 
With a vote of 20-16, the House of Student 

Repre sentatives opted to alloc ate $5,700 from    enough for S(iA to support it. 
the Permanent Improvements budget to pur- See TVf page 2 

WEATHER 
TODAY: Mostly cloudy, 85/64 

THURSDAY: T-storms, 82/58 

FRIDAY: Sunny, 79/51 

FUN FACT 
A 457-pound deceased woman was stored in 
the Dallas morgue for more than a month due 
to a dispute over the extra fee for cremating 
bodies over 300 pounds     ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TODAY'S HEADLINES 
OPINION: Readers weigh in on immigration, page 3 

FEATURES: Pros and cons of plus and minus, page 4 

SPORTS: Track team heads to Austin for meet, page 6 

CONTACT US 
Send your questions, 
compliments, complaints 
and hot tips to the staff at 
NEWS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU 
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DELAY 
From     je 1 

I think its  .        >d sign th.it 

the-   I hm<K r.its  w ill  jj.iin  at 

lease one seal   w illiama ^.tui 
I think him stepping down 

w HI fon e tlu- Demoi rate to 
move past < i HI »\ I 

lam se hiffei   in assistant 
profess*>r <>t p<>l111< al se [em i 
said itel *i\. whom IK ^ ailed 
the i temcx rats1 "biggi  { {Al 

get," resigned aftaf polls Indi 
^ated he would haw  tntuble 
winning b   I  his <>wn se.u 

Del .i\ s legal problems feed 
the e ultu       I (« HI uption thai 

the i lemo( rats an  ti j \n^ to 
portray    s^ hiffer said. 

LAWS 
From f   ;e 1 

It's good that the illegal   end of the line of immigrants 
applying tor naturalization." 

Martini*/ I lur   said  since 

r of j   »litu al sc lei* e, d<    sn't 

hk<  tiu   Idea i >t SIK h a pro- 
gram be< ause it plans tlu 
gal immigrants In an inferior 

p< iSltlOfl 

i he guest worker program 
sc   ms to < u ate a si    md-class 

immigrants can prove tin 

a i    prodiM t i\ely o attributing 
to our country and eventually 
he    ome e iti/rns     hi   s.nd. 

Martinez Ebers said it is 
Important not to gel the leg- 
islation confused with amnes- 

i in   legislation requires 
Illegal immigrations I    fust 

there arc   s<> many peopli 
already coming to this coun 

try legally r\iiv year and ih< 

government gives out a i eitain 
qu< \ isas annually, illegal 
immigrants may still have to 

wait many years hi tore they 

i an bet ome citizens. 
ih/en,    Si hilt      said     It sris    become   public about   bring The   Se n.ite Juelic iary Com- 

CANDIDATES 
From page 1 

up a sc enc foi exploitation. 
I here should l     one form 
4  ( iti/enship fol   all  human 

illegal/ siu- explained 
i hen t hey have to pa) 

« ri< MIIKHIS ftm s, have doc u- 

mittee s approval is just OIK 

of the first steps to any final 

decisions on these issues This 

K s to work I        Of in Wash- 

ington. 
In addition to I I feels and 

Bettencourt, other pos- 
sible (iOP candidates are 

beings in the I   s      he said mentation of their work in the    v    ek. the tiill Senate will \oi 

St hitter   said   he   thought     I    S    and  have paid  all their    on the new  legislation,  and 

the legislation was benefit h 
in its attempt to allow   illei 

immigrants to be< < >me \  v 
t Hi/ens 

taxes on top of meeting all the 

requirements ol e Itizenship 
slu said. 

\\u\ then they get put at th 

it  a hill passes the Senate     it 

w ill then h<   passed on t< i thi 

House Legislation, a Hording 

to a New   Nork   limes article. 

Nov. 7, though Perry could 

call an emergency special 
elit tion before then. 

"Until we know sp<-e ifu al- 

ly when he plans to resign 
his si at. there are too many   attorney Tom  Campbell, 

moving parts to say what 

will happen    Perrj Is spokes- 

woman Kathy Walt said 
The Republicans1 new 

nominee   would   have   to 

who won about a quarter 
I the GOP primary vote 

gaiflSt Delay last  month 

Republican    state    Heps 

Robert Talton and Charlie 

be   selected   well   before    How aid;  Sugar Land May- 

the November election  to 

haw time to raise mone) 
and   e ampaign.   I ampson 

had  SI. i  million < ash  on 

or Da\ id Wallace; Houston 

City Count ilwoman shelley 

Sekula (libbs and former 

stat<    Distru t Judge John 

Sidewalk scribbles TV 
From page 1 

"1 "here's quite a bit < >l mom 

that's llinded lor the new   Stu 

lent ( enterand it might lx- m< >n 

appropriate i« > push (the school) 

to buv this for (the students) 
he said,   w ithoul the proper 
rest ait hoi endeavors into othei 

hand as of I eh.   IS   Del ay    Devini 

had nearly $1.3 million, Campbell, who all uly 

Which he can transit r to had a t ampaign up and 

his legal defense fond for    running,   called    I)el.a\ s 
resignation    i great d«»\ lor 

Amerii a 
4 There are enough peo- 

waysoi Subsidizing this at count. 

I el< >ni lee how we tan Spend this 

mm h monev at this time 

Lindsay I Seattle, n present, i- 

li\ i  of the junior t lass, s.nel she 

Initially disagreed w ith spend- 

ing a largt   amount ol mom 

on a TV, but now  thinks tin 

pint hase w< mid enhant t   th< 

i ui rent siutlent < enter instead 

ELIZABETH BERGER / Photographer 

Pakpoom Thanapaisal, a fieshman marketing major, and Kayla Lehew, daughter of the Brachman Hall director, choose colors of 
sidewalk chalk outside Brachman Hall Tuesday afternoon 

A having to wait several years 

for the 0 >nstrut tion ol the new 

student uiiK >n 

We should value the Stu 

dent Center that's ahead)  at 

TCU by making it better than 
it is now/  she said 

rhe allot ated money w ill 
< >ver a fivt   \    n mamtenan* I 

his upcoming money-laun- 
dering trial. 

I rit   I hotlt    th<   outgoing 

< -OP c hairman of Fort Bend 

«« 

pie that cared about ethiis 

County tli« largest at i ol andintegntx thai Mr. Delay 

DeLaj 1 ilistru t said a SJK - was unable to go forward. 

t tal elt t tion woulil be open 

to t antlidates of any part) 

but the district still tavors a 

Republic <tn. 
uMy R< pubht \n dog 

would w in that elet tion, 

Thode said, tailing a spec ial 

election .m innocuous and 

extreme I v expensive waste 

Ol tun 
Hut   I t kels.   w host    V lews 

are slightly more mode-i .if« 

than those of Del.av or oth- 

er Republk ms in the m i 

died the 22nd  District   a 
marginally Republican ths 

trii I  that  we thought   lorn 

(DeLay) could hoW.w 

Th<    t hiel   exe< utive   of 

Campbell said 

Republican Party insiders 

will choose* the nominee, 

and Campbells challenge 

to Del a\ was considered 

unseemly, undercutting his 

hanc es I >t getting the nod. 

In the meantime . DeLay 

lights lelonv money laun- 

dering    and    <   mspirat y 

harges in Texas stemming 
from contributions made to 

( .()V legislative e anditlates 

in 2002. Republicans won 

( ontrol of the Texas House 

plan, a TV stand, a surge pro- 

te< tor and a 50-foot table 

\meri    n Hi irt 
V"MH.iation I 

ihttrq K#«n Oman snd St^o*• 

a M mi rim nmmut rm mum ncrmrr 

that year for the first tin* 
situ e Kit oust rut t ion. A 

ongressional rithstt it ting 

plan engine tied by Del.av 

Harris (ounty, I e ke Is said was passed the next vear 

his work settling refugees    bv state legislators. The new 

From the hurricanes and   districts helped put mon 
working with the county's 

health care B) stem to t ar< 

tor indigent  illegal immi- 
grants led him to consider   Attorney Ronald Earle said 

Republicans in Congress 
In 2004 

Irav is   G unty   Disti it t 

a congressional run 
I've seen the impact ol 

federal polic   upon the* local 

t ommunitv in rec ent years, 
kels saitl      I he cjuest ion 

is whether I  can be- moo 

effective   putting those poll 

Tuestlav   that Delay's plan 

to rt sign has no effect on 
the" e ast 

Kelley   ha) 
It       As       ■ d I'r-    Writm ii 

\ustiri      i 1/ / // ('astro in Austi 

Is t> (i I //>•! 
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M5 LIVEiTHE LIVE REALITY PARTY? 
Casting Series 

The Upcoming M5 Live Reality Show 
The 

aturday Nights at the New Metro 5 

ide The T And 
The THE For Free 
With Your TCU ID! 
Alti native ick at Dallas' Aroerinin 

oes Centei (lossial mur>ic at Fort Worth'', Boss 

• 

free with your ICU 

ID1 The    >ney you   ,/e on gas oml parking will be enoug 

Do you have what it takes to be club owner? 

tor M5is Upcor I   \Q Reality Sho w 
Beginning Saturday April 1st h April 29th 

ponson    oy 
GLOBAL VISION ENTERTAINMENT 

Stay Tune for their upcoming Thrillqr 
•THE SKINNER BOX!  starring JOANNA KRUPA 

J ; 

TheP 

i 

Domt forget about SATURDAY MAY 6TH 
ier Night of the Highly Anticipated iCINEBABESi only at M5 Live! 

Along with appearances by JOANNA KRUPA 

jkiW* 

nhout 

ie bus just 

n the City inclu • KU (ompi     (o I 

out about routes hedules, i oil 817-215 

www.the-t.<om We put the 1 in ICll 

TTT< or go 

get smart, 
be driven 

\\i  vlri\    Jri\ its. 

chedule: 
Thursday iCNU - College Nights Uncensoredi 

Friday iM5 Concert Series? 
Saturday iM5 Livei 

I 
very Saturday Night at M5 

18 & Up Welcome n 21 & Up Only in VIP Lounge 
Doors Open at 9:30PM h 2AM - Dress Code Enforce 
For Moi^fo: 214-965-0555 or 81 7-89)-8889 

M5 Dalle    703 McKinney Ave   Suite 107 Dallai'BT/5202 
www.witdof 

www.m5dallflfa 
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WILL RENT FOR SEX... 
The Web site Craigslist.org allows potential landlords to post ads that 
include rent discounts in exchange for sex. 

Associated Press 
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Alternative fuels worth research 
lew yi .us ago, the- things we have 

were 
ing it ideal for truckers 

hicxlie sel sales in the United States have ris- 
What kind of c ra/y hippie ai    your' en from 500,000 gallons in 1999 to about 75 

But now, with hybrid ears hitting the million gallons in 2005. This is compared to 
luxury market and becoming mainstream,        140 billion gallons ot gasoline and 4 billion gal- 
I kanei energy is entering the realm of 
possibility. And with it, a whole new spec- 
trum ot alternative fuels and clean energy 
is becoming available to us. Nebraska, lor one, has made alternative 

The temptation v   mid be to blow them fuel a state initiative    Since 2005, all IScbras- 
otl  After all, only liberals worry about the       kan state vehicles arc required to use alter- 
rnvironment. 

Ions of ethanol sold in the United States yearly. 
Biodiesels are not going away; in fact. 

they are becoming more   ind more popular 

native fuels, according to ruralinitiative. 
But before you do this, take a closer look: nebraska.edu. This ranges from H2, a 2 per- 

cent soy hiodiest I that can f us I in diesel 
vehicles, to f>8S, which uses SS percent eth- 
anol for specially equipped v   hides 

The   wist   thing to do is not dismiss the 
concept ol alternative fuels or even to 
embrace it, but to research it. 

Whether biodiesel is an option in your 
area or tor your car, it is  i grow mg indus- 
try that's worth watching  So keep your 
eyes, and your mind, open. 

II r tl U board 

Our Republican president is supporting this 
jasun    Big business is hopping on board 
Alternative  fuels  md biodiesels deserve a 

second glance 
Th<    \SS<K iated Press reports that a Moti- 

va Enterprises LLC, Shell Oil Co. and Saudi 
Refining Inc    partnership began providing 
an alternative fuel and motor fuel blend in 
Dallas Mondav   It is 20 percent biodiesel 
and 80 percent regular diesel   The fuel can 
be burned in regular diesel engines, mak- 
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House Bill II. R   4437 
has created a wildfire of 
protests across the nation 
and has led many to ques- 
tion what exactly makes 

COMMENTARY one worthy 
of living in 
this coun- 
try. There 
is no doubt 
that some 
immigration 

forms nc i d 

Joshua Cauthen 
to be   made 
in the Intel 

Now, you may be- say- 
ing to yourself, "< lee. how 
hard can it be? It you aren't 
trying to enter the United 
States illegally, then you 
don't have a problem 

It would be nice it  it were 
so black A\U\ white, but the 
immigration reforms pro- 
posed in this bill will only 
serve to blur the lines even 
more   Sec lion 201 of U.K. 
44.^ would make conviction 
tor any violation of immi- 
gration law an aggravated 

est of national security and        felony. This carries with it 
that border protection needs 
to be tightened in the fac< 
of increased violence  and 
drug trafficking. However, 
this bill not only goes too 
far in its measures to accom- 
plish these goals, but it 
also places severe penalties 
on individuals who violate 
immigration law. 

not only automatic depor- 
ition, but also Ineligibility 

for i anc (Nation of removal, 
asylum, voluntary departure 
or any law till status in the 
United States ever again. 

Again, you may be say- 
ing to yourself. "So what? 

play in a situation relating 
tO < ollege students 

Imagine you arc an inter- 
national student studying at 
TCU (if you aren't already) 
and H. R. 4437 has been 
signed into law. Now, imag- 
ine that you are currently 
enrolled for IS hours of 
classes, You discover during 
the  < ourse of the* semester 
that OIH  of your classc\s is 
too difficult and you need 
to drop or you will have an 
I  to transfer to your home 
institution  You decided to 
drop the course, and you 
are now taking L2 hours 
Unknown to you, your visa 
requires that you take IS 
hours while studying in tin 
United State s  Guess what? 
You are now in violation 
of immigration law, and 

Let me provide you with an       you have just committed 

This is not the only 
instance  where (his bill goes 
too tar. You would also be- 
in violation if you unknow- 
ingly brought your baby to 
the  United States without a 
v isa or if, tor some  re 
you had to be hospitalized 

argument that is often made 
by supporters of this bill 

that immigrants who vv ish 
to i< main here should sim- 
ply apply for t.S  citizenship. 
Not only is this process long 
and expensive . but you also 
have to remain in the coun- 

and your visa expired while      try until your application is 
you were in the hospital. processed, which can take 
Additionally, foreign exc i u-       years   It you made one* of 
tives who do not provide- a 
e hange of address form to 
th<   Department ot Home- 
land Security within 10 days 
would also tall into this e at- 
egory. Keep in mind these 
are not just violations, they 
are- felonies. Also keep in 
mind that all e)t the se vio- 

these seemingly minute mis- 
takes, then you e an kiss your 
chances ot be c< uning a US 
e itizen good-bye. Not only 
that, but it you were some- 
how granted citizenship, you 
would still remain liable for 
pn >sec ution for your vio- 
lation of U.S   immigration 

citizenship, but nonetheless 
would be at risk ot unwit- 
tingly violating immigration 
law and committing a felony 

As a country founded by 
immigrants. 1 think that 
this InII does not represent 
the  values upon which this 
nation was established, 
m»r does it provide com- 
prehensive solutions to 
current immigration prob- 
lems   Many have argued 
that law enforcement offi- 
c ials and our justice sys- 
tem can simply overlook 
these violations or take 
them case by c ase, but 
I ask   Why sign such an 
overreaching bill into law 

lations can happen to legal       law, which could include jail      when you plan on disre- 
immigrants, meaning those 
whose presence in the Unit- 
ed States is in no way a vio- 
lation of the law. 

nine   Additionally, students garding parts of it and 
foreigners on business or on       possibly set the stage for 
work visas and those going 
on vacation have absolutely 

example of how this might aggravated felony. This brings me back t«   the     no reason to apply for U.S 

legal abuses of power? 
Joshua Coutlu a isa junior political 

sciei    mak       »A   hrill      m. 
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YOUR VIEW 

because of overwhelming       years (after her brother, who 

♦ 
♦ 

♦ 

was born in America, turned 
21), she has lived here  tor 

response to Brian Wood dell's 
Thursday column "Citizen- 
ship nonnegotiablc    live here 
legally or leave* and lYiel iv s      still waiting for her visa so 

» than 10 years and is 

letter to the editor "Illegal 
immigration like stealing. 
we are unable to include all 
letters in full; however, we 
are including excel pts below:     goes well. 

she- c an apply to work here 
legally. She is also about 
10 more years away from 
becoming a citizen, If all 

Amln    /'iirrh i '.   >> 

Mexicans not only immigrants 
1 was very upset at the 

Becoming legal not so simple 
Contrary to what Wood- 

dell stated in his article 
most illegal immigrants liv-       fact that the author is imply 
ing in the United States did        ing that the immigrants here 
not casually stroll across the      are from Mexico. An illegal 

immigrant includes every- 
one that comes to the Unit- 

border willingly. Many were 
fleeing from corrupt, totali- 
tarian governments, or seek-     eel States without any legal 
ing refuj     from crushing 
poverty. Just because immi- 
grants — both legal and ille- 
gal — have national pride 
does not mean they desire to 
go back home. 

While main will agree- 
that illegal immigrants do 
need to strive  to become 
American citizens, many 
immigrants lack the time 
and the resoure   s to wade 

documentation; it is not just 
Mexicans  So implying that 
building a 700-mile border 
between here and Mexico is 
good is so racist and stereo- 
typical. Like we need to pay 
more taxes for a border that 
is completely use less. 

a I hurra, fresh mc 

Illegal immigration is normal 
The United States s 

through the bewildering 
bureaucracy to achieve that 

built In larj    part by illegal 
immigrants  Ask a history 
professor about the Trans 

mtinental Railroad and th< 

Views on immigration 
More than half of all Americans 
polled say illegal immigration is a 
"very serious" problem. 

Legal immigration 
levels should: 
Stay at present level 33% 

Increase 24% 

How serious a problem 
is illegal immigration? 
Very serious 57% 

Somewhat serious 31 

Decrease 39% 
Do not know/ 
no answer 4% 

Not too serious 9% 
Not a problem 2% 
Do not know/ 
no answer  1% — 

Percent who said legal 
immigration should be 
decreased 
Red states (Bush supporters) 

42% 

Blue states (Kerry supporters) 

35% 

Purple states (politically neutral) 

39% 

Should it be easier for illegal 
immigrants to become citizens? 
Yes 32%  

No 62% 

Do not know/ 
no answer 6% 

Should it be easier for 
illegal immigrants to 
become legal workers? 
Yes 41% — 

No 54% 

Do not know/ 
no answer 4% 

Note: Percentages may not equal 100 percent due to rounding 
Source Quinnipiac University poll of 1.892 registered voters. Feb. 21-26 
2006: margin of errorW- 2 3 percentage points 
Graphic T G Tso Judy Treibte ©2006KRT 
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goal. Most who cam*  to 
America, the    land of oppor- 
tunities," cannot afford to sit    Chinese labe>r that was used     federal services 

lor services in this coun- 
try. Last year alone, ille- 
gal Immigrants contributed 
more than $20 billion to 
the Federal tax base* By 
most estimates, this far 
overshadows their take of 

around for six years and wait 
for a permit to work legally. 

And becoming legal, let 
alone a U.S   c itizen, is, in 
fact, practically unfeasible 
My friend, an honors stu- 
dent here at TCU, was born 

The president ol the United 
States even recogni/es that this 
country needs these workers 
to do jobs that legal citizens 
refuse* to do — jobs like mow- 

but refused. They and their       ing the lawn of the parents of 

to build it. Or better yet, ask 
about the first Anglo settlers 
to this continent that were 
told to leave by the land 
owners (Native Americ .ins) 

children would be illegal 
in Mexico. Although she was    immigrants 

TCU students e>r busing tables 
for $5.75 an hour while fortu- 

granted legal status in the 
United States in a matter ol 

The Friday article stated       nate college  kids eat out 
that   illegals   do not pay Sfinu nMyen  i> ms T<rh aluitnn 

Getting citizenship is difficult 
Imagine being able to 

speak perfect English, attend- 
ing American se hools, en roll- 
ing in college, paying United 
States taxes, interning at the 
Texas Capitol and living in th< 
United States for your whole 
life, yet that means nothing. 
Tony Sevilla is a 23-yc\ir-old 
political science major at Aus- 
tin Community College  He 
has lived in Texas all but the 
first three months of his life, 
and has undergone the many 
hardships of trying to be 
an American citi/en. 

His parents  petition 

for him to obtain perma- 
nent residence  in 1991 was 
declined because- they did 
not have* legal documenta- 
tion te> prove that they were 
married, or that Sevilla was 
their son. They were also 
rejected because they were 
not able to prove  that he had 
been in the United States 
IK tore Nov. 7, 1986. 

In 1992, Sc villas parents 
applied for a family visa, but 
were- unable to rec< ive infor- 
mation about their approv- 
il. At 13, Sevilla began to 
inquire about what he could 
do to become a citizen but 
was never given proper 
information. At 15, Sevilla 
found an immigratie>n attor- 
ney to assist him in obtain- 
ing his permanent residency. 
but first, his parents had 
to petition for a v isa. If he 
had gone to an immigra- 
tion judge at 8 years old, he 
could have had his citizen- 
ship. In 1998 he applied for 
a visa. Sevilla has waited 
seven years to have his visa 
priority date approved and 
now has one month to wait 
till he receives a permanent 
residency. After receiving his 
permanent residency, he will 
still have to wait five years 

How to join the U.S. library 
It the I nited States were a 

library, with citizens as library 
patrons, here .ire some rules 
from its membership policy: 

1. If you are born in the 
library, you automatically get 
.i permanent and irrevexable 
membership canl Even if you 
lake all the bex>ks, burn down 
the library', or do anything else 

oust the rules, you wont 
lose your membership. On 
the other hand, depending 
on how badly you break the 
rules, you will be restricted to 
a special area or terminated. 

2. If you are not educated, 
we don't want you. If you 
are educated, we welcome 
you. Unfortunately, we only 
give out (>5,000 membership 
cards a year. It you are very 
educated, there's another 
20,000 cards  Please take a 
number and sit over there — 
outside, of course. 

3. If you are related to one 
f the children born inside the 

library, you may apply for a 
permanent membership card 
.is well. Take a number and 
sit over there — outside, of 
course. 

t. If you want to marry one 
of our inhabitants, you may 
apply for a |x*nnanent mem- 

be fore he can apply for citi-      bershipcard. Please- under- 
zenship. stand that you will have to have 

Sev Ola says, "America is the     a different gender from the per- 
only country I've ever known.     son you are marrying, that we 
Its where 1 grew up, and will watch you to make sure 
where my family and friends       you are a happy couple and, if 
live. The only thing that pre- 
vents me from Ixing an Ameri- 

m citizen is a piece of paper. 
Rnchat'l l\iley,jun 

you do hap|x*n to get divoRed 
within the first few years, you 
will have to leave. 

Han Moleski, senior 

COURTNEY REESE 
MIKE DWYER 

ADRIENNE LANG 
TRAVIS STEWART 

STEPHANIE WEAVER 

Editorial Policy 
The content of the Opinion page does not 
necessarily represent the views of Texas Christian 
University. The Skiff View editorial represents the 
view of the five-person TCU Daily Skiff editorial 

board listed at left. The Skiff View is the 
collective opinion of the editorial board and may 
not reflect the views of the individual writers. 
Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent 

the opinion of the writers and do not necessarily 
reflect the opinion of the editorial board. 
Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters 
to the editor for publication. To submit a letter, 

e-mail it to LETTERS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU. Letters 
must include the author's classification, major and 
phone number. Skiff reserves the right to edit or 
reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions. 
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STILL LIFE 
Artist Chuck Close has a new exhibtton debuting at The Modern On 
Friday's Features page, the Skiff takes a look at Close's involved prints 

on 
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By DARREN WHITE 
Fmtui        litor 

Freshman radio r\ film major Jefl (limb- 
er works h.ird far ins grades* 

He studu s about 20 hours a wee k, more 
when he lus tests, to maintain his V2 GPA, 

a solid B average. 
Under the   new system proposed by the 

Faeult\ Senate, howrw r\ Thurbers to a\ei 
age could b<   a plus. 

I nder the plus/minus grading system, 

recommended by the Senate in September 
2005, Thurber would be a \\+ student. 

Since the debate tiist began two years 
ago, the proposed plus/minus system lias 
been one of the most debated and misun 
derstood issues on campus. 

Under die new system, grades (and CrPAs 
would fit mto 12grading   itegories instead ol 
the previous five NX here an used to nn.m i 
4.0 GPA, under the plus/minus system, a 10 

would only Ix* reserved tor an A+. 

Rounding off the score 
Hit were to change the 1.0. I would be' 

against it, said Faculty Senate Chair and 
religion professor Andy Tort in his office 
Iort s six-f(X)t-plus ftame tests more- against 

the high-backed office chair than BCtualh in 
it. 

The new system will not replae e the i.0- 
GPA scale    I ort said 

"The fundamental eln\< ol the* new system. 
Fort said "is that it allows us a more <K e mate 

representation ol student performance 
According to some, TCU may have to 

adopt the new system just to keep up with 
the changing lace ol education. 

More than 80 percent of IV News & 
World Reports top 120 schools use some 

sort ol plus/minus system, saiel David Grant, 
v hair of the* religion department at TCI'. 

According to Grant, the plus is becom- 
ing the standard. 

"Over the past 20 y ars, there- has been 
a gradual trend toward pluses and minus 

Grant saiel. 
It make s sense  to you a more narrow 

grading scale. Grant said. 

"You wouldn't round oil an 9 i-l>6 bas- 
ketball game to the* nearest 10,   Grant s.ud. 
Why would you elo it in tin   e lassroorn? »t 

The minus of the plus 
Grant retrieves an overstuffed manila 

file folder from between some religious 
textbooks in his office* with transparen- 
cies and graphs Spread out across a tabU 
in his office    Grant's once   re-served \oici 
gets louder as he  talks about the- positive 

of the new system. 
"It will more accurately reflect differing 

levels of student performance/ Grant saiel. 
Grant points out that while the- some 

students, like   Ihurber. will benefit from a 
plus   grade*, then   will be less  i.O GPAs. 

It will lower some (GPAs) anel raise 
somt Grant said, "but the tear ol a mas- 

sive GPA shift is unfounded.19 

On average-, in institutions with the sys- 
tem, (iPAs differ less than two - hundredths 

of a point. Grant said. 
Under the- plus/minus system, inflation 

is minor. Grant said 

Tort also contends that inflation under 
the- new  system is minimal 

"In aggregate      fort saiel.    this will not 

inflate or deflate grades 
Dick Rinewalt, associate professor of 

Computer Se lent i   disagrees w itli Fort. 
in three- universities, Including ( lemson 

University and inivcrsit\ of< entralFlorida 
the plus/minus s\ stein was show n to i ause 

Significant grade inflation, Kinewalt saiel 

Under the new system, a itudenl with 
high to n i eives a higher (»PA. 

According   to  (it ant s   FAQ,     Most 
schools that  have   adopted plus minus 

do not change GPA requirements tor 
se holarship anel financial aid." 

An FAQ on wwwlacultytc u.edu/grant/ 
plus-minus  A We b site Grant has devoted 
entire l\ to the plus/minus debate-, contends 
that a student can make  all B+s anel still 
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Rinewalt said this is 

b    ause professors are 
more likely to shift over 
more average- marks to high- 

r marks. 

"Under this swe-m, a lot ol b+s b< < ome 
As.   Rinewalt saiel 

Dollars and Cents 
Grant is quick te> point out that while 

a plus/minus system will slightly lower 
GPAs; he dors not think the- research 
suggests it will harm Students living to 

maintain s< holarshipS, 
"It'll make ».()s more- clis< erning Grant 

saiel. Hut it tuallv represents a elilte-r- 
ing level ol performana 

Under the olel system, a high B grade- 
is penali/eel as much as a low to grade. 

t 

maintain an academic se holarship. 
If your   a good but not cjuite- good stu- 

dent, it s going to hurt you.   I ort said 

A great deal of headaches 
The plus/minus system accomplishes too 

little to I     worth adopting, Rinewalt said 
"Bottom line is, it just means a gn at 

deal of headaches for the Students and 
professors    Rinewalt said 

Grading is already an imprct ise sys- 
tem, and narrowing it will not remeclv 
the  problem, Rinewalt said 

Fort disagrees with Rinewalt. 
"That's an argument out of laziness 

I ort said. 
Moving to a plus/minus system can be 

a motivator, making students study harder 

it the e-nel of the semester. Fort said. 
While students often cale ulate the lowest 

possible- grade to stav within their current 
averaj . under a plus/minus system, stu- 
dents will have to study harder to stay in 

a narrower'grade margin, Fe>rt said. 
Students will still try to stay within a 

certain gr    i<    Rinewalt said. 
i he anxiet) level will go up   Rinewalt 

said    but I think it 1 silly to think it s going 

to make- students learn more 
A plus/minus system just makes a finer cat- 

izori/ation a flawed Diocess. Rinewalt said 

Representing the best 
A 10-point range he twt en grade letters 

( ause s grouping error, making it hard to 

differentiate the best students from the 

average students, Grant said. 
'You're ti \ mg to tit a whole range of 

grades and skills into one of five little 
hole s.   Grant saiel    \Xc ie- proposing that 

you open these- holes up, so there are more 

pla< t s a graele* can fit 
While the transition to the new system 

» borderline  I rPAs, it is might  shift 
more  ae curate   in the  e nd, said Jason Rati- 

gan, a senior historv majof. 
"It s a better re presentation of your grade 

Ratigan said     It allows you to differentiate 

more death what is e*\e elle-ncc 

R.   \\M\y Academic Attairs ( hainnan lor th< 
student Government \s.sociadon. said he was 
immediately pleased with the new system. 

I liked it from the beginning Ratigan 
said My outlook has alw av s been academ- 
ic, M\<\ it seem I obvious that this was a 

more  accurate representation of grades." 
While Thurber agrees with Ratigan, he 

see s the shift as j disadvantage. 

"The plus/minus system is only an advantagt 

to the ahead) advantaj    I   Thurber said. 
Students often think about how the minus 

will negatively allcet the ir grades and not 
about the positive s of a plus. Fort said. 

Switching over 
If the resolution is approved, the Facul- 

ty Senate would begin implementing the 
new polic \ in fall 2007, meaning it will 
most directly at fee t e urrent freshman and 
sophomores. Grant said. 

In order to avoiel confusion, the switch 
would have to be made   all at one time- 
How ever, grades before the plus/minus sys 
tern would remain the same, Grant said. 

The new system still face s ,i number of 

roadblocks before becoming the new rule 
at TClr   On March 21, the Mouse of Stu- 
dent Representatives voted not to support 

a resolution in favor of the system. 
Most of the opinions against the system 

are based on emotions. I ort said. 

"At first, it s a visceral response against 
change. Fort said We're working to edu- 
i ate  people about the system." 

Grant said the system sells itself. 
"My favorite part of this process is when 

people realize how much better the new 
system works," Grant said. 

While he prefers the old system, Thurber 
said he sees both sides of the i 

W here it would be nice  to have an A+ 

w hen I made a 99, it s nio  for a 91 to have 
the same weight    Thurber said. 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

DSNEELEY 
SCHOOL ol 
BUSINESS 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

pl*j Microsoft* 

ijj Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 

l)\\ 1/ All criminal deiens 

Divorce 
1 aw OHiees ol \ tin cut \ \sstK'. 
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TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 

elsewhere in Tarrant 
County only. 

NO promises as to 
results   Fines and court 

costs are additional. 

JAMES R. MALLORY! 
Attorney at I.aw 

3024 YindageAvr 
Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793 

(817)924-3236 
vm iik i P*\ SjVUdtl/AtkM 

MILLER -AOAJATICS 
\< >w I lit in^: 

• Swimming Instructors 
• Lifeguards 
• Pool Managers 
• Office Assistant 
• Customer Service 

#<•* 

I 

Excellent Pay! 
I <>< Rtions throughout Houston 

715-777 SWIM (7946) 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd 817.731.2704 

^^i.,,!^!?!,,. 'M 

Specialize in ■ automatic/standard transmissions 
air-conditioning 

brakes 
Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

\ 
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FAMOUS QUOTE 
"It is no measure of health to be well adjusted 

to a profoundly sick society." 
Krishnamurti 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
1772: George Washington uses the first presidential 
veto 
1994: Kurt Cobain commits suicide 

Three Dimensions by Nicholas Sambaluk 

My uncle Will is a mime and he tells better work stones1 

SUDOKUPUZZLE 
Sponsored by: 

New Used Trade 

TCV Golf 
A<ce$$orjes 

Full Service Repair Shop • 1 Day Re-Gripping 
3465BluebonnnetCr ■ Mon Fn 10 to6'Sat9to 5 • 817.927.8803 

TODAY'S CROSSWORD 
Sponsored by: 

tit £i (? I V^ * buna ̂i 

fyk*^^ 

(>M \ ashi* 

Hamburgers 
4616 Grtibury M. 817.924.8616 

3520 AlU Mere 817.244.5223 

On the bright side, I'm finally part of a parade 

Directions 
Fill in the grid so 
that every 3x3 box, 
row and column 
contains the digits 
1 through 9 without 
repeating numbers. 

See Thursday's 
paper for answers 

to today's 
Sudoku puzzle. 

Tuesday's Solutions 

ACROSS 
1 p!( 

Tasman 
5 Stage 

backdrops 
9 January in 

Oaxaca 
14 Anas for one 

5 Cnmtn •   to a 
cop 
Sub tinder 
Banks 
King of the 
Visigoths 
Tourney type 
Old wives 
Small viper 
Appropriate 
Banks 
Roman 
household go< 
Munro in print 
Colonel's 

!( 

17 
0 

21 
22 
24 
25 
28 
3? 

3 
34 

35 
3 
40 

4' 
43 

tstgrua 
Heraldic border 
Artifact 
North Carolina 
school 

thr    dge 
Felipe or 
Moises of 
baseball 

45 UFO personnel 
46 Banks 
50 Observe 
51 Inmate, briefly 
52 Blue dye 
53 Select few 
55 Son of 

Daedalus 
59 Banks 
63 Ap     ecary 

v. 
64 Pugilist s garb 
65 Give off 
66 Con 
67 Bro's bros 
68 Impertinence 
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By Philip J Anderson 
Portland. OR 

4/5/06 

1 
OOWN 
Movie pooch 
Heat t( 
vaporization 

3 Raines of old 
fi     i 

4 Metric units 
5 Keyboard 

feature 
6 Hallow ending'? 
7 Golf hazard 

9 
10 

11 
i? 
13 
18 

19 
23 
25 
26 

27 

28 

29 
30 
31 
3 
36 
38 

39 

42 
44 

» ;♦> type 
One on the lam 
Par tor the 

Tuesday • Puzzle Solved 

' 

COur: 
Doe in "Bamt 
But flyboys 
Table scrap 
Boxcars in 
Vegas 
Patriot Betsy 
For Pete's 

Cockpit 
onchos 

i ime between 
2 and 20 
'eter Pan" 

author 
Actress Dahl 
Purple hue 
Norma 

Bums around 
Airport info 
Ends of small 
intestines 
Cooperates by 

\c\\ consent 
Fence »n 
City on the 
Mohawk 
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47 Hairdo 57   battle Cry* 
48 Goes in writer 
49 Makes joyous 58 Fast jets, tor 
53 Salinger title short 

girl 
54     he lime 

59 Vitamin letters 
60 OAS word 

Machine 61 Simple card 
people game 

62 De<     e time 56 Capital of Italia 

GET TIPS AND MORE SOLUTIONS 
AT WWW.SUD0KU.COM See Thursday's paper for answers to today's crossword. 
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RIVER CREST 

NOW 
HIRING! 

Golf Shop & Outside Services 
Part time, Flexible hours 

Pool Side Food & Beverage 
Server 

Full & Part Time 
Seasonal (May 15     Sept. ( 

min. 18 yrs old 

Circle Cleaners 
3450 Bluebonnet Circle 

923-4161 
SAME DAY SERVICE 

in by 10am- 
out by 5 pm 

professional dry cleaning 
minor repairs free 

leather cleaning • bulk cleaning 
expert alterations 
charge accounts 

Apply in person 

Monday - Friday 9am    5pm 
1501 Western Ave. 

Fort Worth, TX 

L 

$5 off 
any $12 

DRY CLEANING ORDER 
with coupon - one per visit 

r 

i 
i 

$3 off 
any $7 

DRY CLEANING ORDER 
with coupon - one per visit 

Save Lives AND 

I A R N Extra Money 
AT Till 

Same Time. 

Now Open Until 6 pm Monday-Saturday 

v w Dononi 
%2S tirsi dona   m 

lloililtl 

Return I> 
!o I'.st doaatiofl 

md (tonal* 
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Why your best 
self-employment opportunity 

might involve some teamwork 

300 PER WORD PER DAY 
40CPERB0LDW0RDPERDAY 
CALL B17 - 257 - 74ZB TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY 
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HELP WANTED 

As-i Financial Representative of the Northwestern Mutual Fin«m< i.il Network^ you'll h 
in business foi yourscli, but not by yourselt. You'll work with a network <>t sp© ialists i 
help clients achieve their tinam lal goals. Youll help clients build and preserve wealth, 
And you'll be< ome a trusted financial confidant   -known for your expert guidant e and 
innovative solutions. We offer a proven training program ^md unlimited ilH ome 

OlentiaL Call Sheila Krause today to arrange a n«    obligation meeting. 

To measure your self-employment potential, visit www.nmfnA om/bostickfinancial 
<md look for the Self-Employment Screen or call our local ottn e 

Sheila Krause 
Due. tor ot Sela tion 
I he Bofth k FinarH lal Group 
1 100 Summit Avenue, Suite1 200 
Foil Worth, TX 76102 
(817) 147-9165 

IK ila.krausec nmfn.com 

W Northwestern Mutual 
FINANCIAL NETWORK* 

TheQuietCompany? 

05-2032   0^006 Ikntli ortnni Mutual Northwettirr, Mohjal Fnancioi NetvwcxV 6a martaatng name fr- ,fon arm c'    ■•■ N«     vested Mutual Lite 
lfBur<w» Corryany M»»aul^, VVI and to aW^ 01     M/ 

BAKU \l)l \< MM'KI NIK I 
WAN'! I-1)   Show I rwn S«tliK>n. 

4^)^ Camp Bowk Btvd 
HIT.:    M 

VAIl.l DRIVKKS NKKDKD! 
SICVhrpius tips  i 'luk-i 21 nted a 

•ppl\ v lc in ilrivin^ n    fd, (v^ple 
skill      >^vi .Htiuuio required 

\\c\     luiltilc   Apply onlinetf 

nnn.thtair 
I ,tn vid<   s tor our clients    \\ 'N! 

'inpdtcr skills rcijuirt'd. 

R     »ic hours Send resume to! 
I     ^Wilderness h.ul 

( rowley, FX760 ' 

Pllll Hint- Mart-tinn: UK.II 

lotlling company need        itiveaml 
self-motivated business mana 

Excellent pay, will tram. 
( all (817)713 W73, 

Hiring valet parkas and Cadillw 
driven foi ( olonial \ itn »nal 
Golf rournamenl Ma\ Is 21. 

www.rentafi\)g.eom 

817 XI0<H>KK 

Tani lull time motlkM s 

helpef wanted <> K weeki to help 
with 2   -ye    ild and nen   *n. 

\i«     H7-1 

FOR RENT 

Sitter needed for 15 yeai   ui   iri in 
Ml \i)h   • vi I Mulud 

mi; transportation home from tch 
817 I    i 0073  »rSP ^24 8089 

SERVICES   I 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmM 

Homed Pro| Realty Croup - A 
l( \.»s Company can help \«ni lease 

oi bu\   mapartment. townhouv    lot 
near K l     Our     rvk el are 

Irei    it students Tl 1 nunit)! 
1 »r mow Information contact Realtoi 

Wendi Black il('l  eraduale) 
817 202 775i  117-800 M9 

Www.mu&tangrealty. £ kill 

HOMI-.S M)R II VSE 
»s & I'P.  817    M 

\WARl) 

For Rent, i    2300 iq ft 
Just remodeled   I ^ui hou 

e t. ipui.   $2(KH) JKM month. 

Call Alex, 8l7-8os  |4(Hi 

HOMES FOR SALE 

Adorable 2HR I Bath Itulor 

Style Brid Horn FSBO. 
Ap|    I   1232      h 

is ^     sh \venue   I bhxks from 
K i campm -Si*Mk  Qualified 

Hi IIN    ( all loi ap|    iitmeni 

817 564 1040 
*M.500.$S.OOO *** 

PAN >     .(. DONORS f I \|vnses 

N/smoker       i 19 >n>. 
SAI >1IOO \i  I        OPA:    *> 
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TODAY IN SPORTS 
Tuesday's paper referred readers to an online story updating the status on 
both the women's and men's golf team; because of time constraints, that 
story was unable to run. 

TRACK & FIELD 

Three team representatives head 
into Austin's Texas Relays events 
By Travis Stewart 
Sports Editor 

The TCU FlyirT Progs arc 
about to begin their biggest out 
door mate h this season — or at 
le&Sl three of them, anyv\j\v 

Senior Katrina Zielinski, 
junior McKale Davis .mcl soph- 
omore Cassic Hostk k will be 
TCLTs only three representa- 
tives on the first day of tin 
7(>th Clyde Littlefteld Texas 
Relays track meet in Austin. 

Both Zielinski and Davis 
will compete in the women s 
10,000-meter invitational run 
and Hostick will race in the 
1,500-meter run. 

Toda\ s competitions are 

Myers Stadium, haw   a high 
level ol intensity. TCU ATHLETES IN 

Its the biggest meet  in      THURSDAY'S EVENTS 
the outdoor season so far 
Anderson said     But it s only 
our third.' 

Other TCI   notables that will 
compete In latct events Include 
sophomore Virgil Hodge, who 
already has several gold med- 
als on the season; freshman 
Justyn Warner, who has further    (growth) in the distance kids. 

Cassie Hostick 
Event: 1,500-meter run 

McKale Davis 
Event: 10,000-meter run 

Katrina Zielinski 
Event: 10,000-meter run 

bolstered the Progs' sprinting 
success; and senior distance 

the field kids, everyone 

runner Kip Kangogo. 
Although sprint events have 

always been TCU s stn mg suit 
Anderson said t<   la) s medi- 
um-distance runs will not be 

only the first of many at the     used as a measuring stick ol 
Relays, which extends through     the teams ability. 
Sunday. Head eoach Darryl l; s not so nuu h i gauge ol 
Anderson     lid  the  events,     ability,"Anderson said    but its 

The Relays are also an open 
meet, which means some rat es 
will also include professional 
athletes Davis and Zu linski s 
event will fall into that cat- 
egory. Hostick s race is a col- 
legiat    only one. 

Although Anderson said 
he COIlld not predii t levels ol 
individual sue < ess. he said thi 

which  will  br   held  at   the     a gauge on how were grow-     t   mi's objective has always 
( Diversity of Texas   Mike ing as a team. Id like   to see     been to be competitive. 

STEPHEN SPIUMAN / Photo Editor 

The TCU track and field team competes during the TCU Invitational on April 24, 2005, at the Lowden Track and Field Complex 

BASEBALL 

1 < Frogs hold lead in 6th inning 
thai finish    I w itli  the  I rojjs 
holding a double-digit lead 

\\A\ lot starter Owen Reid 

By TRAVIS STEWART 

Like they have so many 
times this season, the Frogs 
found themselves facing an 

iily deficit with the hat  in 
their hands and nun in si < >r-     \\ heels i ame off 

only inclined a II    nit  from 
sophomore shortstop Bry- 

n Kervin I   fi>re the Bears 

ing position. 
This time, however, T( I 

Designated hitter Steven 
Trout   drew   a walk   hi loo 

showed a little timely hitting     first baseman Chad llulii 
can go a long way — a long, 
long way. 

The Frogs jumped to a last 
start 

intielder Matt ( irpenter sin- 
gled to right field to load the 
bases before junior outfielder 
Keith Conlon cleared them 

Sophomore catcher And 
Walker furthered the damag< 
with a massive home run 
over the left-field fence that 
made the score 5-1. Corey 
Steglich, Kervin, Trout, Muff- 
man, Carpenter and Walker 
added K His to give the Frogs 
a 12-1 advantage before the 
inning ended with a llyout 
to center. 

I ntering the bottom of the 
sixth, the frogs held a 15-4 
lead Che< k online at tcudai- 

night at Lupton Stadium with     with a double clown the third-     lyskitl.com for full  COVCf- 
an explosive first inning that     base line. age. 

STEPHEN SPIUMAN/ Photo Editor 

Sophomore Matt Carpenter slides into home plate, making it safe past Baylor catcher Zach Dillon and pulling the score 3-1 Tuesday 
night at Brown-Lupton Stadium. The game was in the bottom of the 6th, with the Frogs leading 15-4 at time of press. Go online at 
www.tcudailyskiff.com for the final score. 

AT NOKIA THEATER 
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A TEXAS SIZED MUSK EXPERIENCE FEATURING: 

RUSH 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
AT TICKETMASTER.COM 

AND TICKETMAST M: OUTLETS 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
e:t TO WWW. .COM 
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A T STONEGATE 

'formerly The 1{eserve at Stonegate. 

All luxury apartments are not alike. Compare us with your 

options and you will soon see... 

The Marquis at Stonefiate- is beyond comparison 

WTr 

We offer: 
Oval Garden Tubs 
Microwave Ovens 
Washers/Dryers * 
Exquisite Crown Molding 
Contemporary Cabinetry 
Vaulted Ceilings* 
Nine Foot Ceilings* 
Washer/Dryer Connections 
Ceiling Fans 
Wood Burning Fireplaces* 
Private Cable System 
Pre-Wired for Intrusion Alarm System* 
One & Two Car Attached Garages with Remotes 
Gated Entrance 
Carports* 
Resident Business Center 
Elegant Clubroom 
Refreshing Pool with Deck 
Fitness Center 
Clothes Care Center 
Courtyard Views* 
Barbecue Grills 
24-hour Maintenance Resolution 
Resident Lifestyle Services 

Optional or in Select Homes 
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2 bed/ 2 bath 
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3 bed/ 2 bath 

Now accepting applications from people 18 years or older 

4200 Bridgevtew Drive • l;ort Worth, TX 76109 • 817-922 5200 Fax 817-922-5204 
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